
M ALDIVES

ANANTARA DHIGU MALDIVES RESORT (TOUR CODE: 12534)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Male

TRAVEL PERIODS

09 Feb 23 - 23 Dec 23

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

On this luxury holiday resort, you can surf, dive, picnic, enjoy spa treatments over the water, and go on culinary adventures.

Highlights

Adventure awaits over silvery dunes, at sea, and beneath the water's surface at Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort. A luxury Maldives resort where

you can run into the waves from your beach pool villa or jump into the lagoon from your overwater suite.

Explore the lagoon together, watching dolphins while relaxing in your water villa. Set sail with your very own captain on a sunset cruise in the

Maldives in search of a deserted tropical island. Play beach games on some of the world's most gorgeous sands.

VIEW PACKAGE

Beach

Awarded the TripAdvisor’s 2021-2022 Traveller’s Choice accolade•

Find delight with Anantara Dhigu's salsa dance, divehi, water gymnastics, zumba, cha cha, and belly dance lessons.•

Take a nature stroll or attend a group yoga session in the morning or evening while you breathe in the tranquility of the resort.•

Unwind on your daybed on your private sun terrace or in your freestanding terrazzo tub in your open-air bathroom at this beach

resort.

•

Various kids activities including cinema, glass bottomed-boat excursion, etc.•

Aerial View | Credit: Anantara Dhigu Maldives  Resort

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Maldives/Anantara-Dhigu-Maldives-Resort
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/beach-holidays


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Airport Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort

Arrive at Male International Airport, where a representative will welcome you and escort you to a 30-minute speedboat

transfer to Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort. Refreshing cold towels and chilled water are served on board.

Overnight stay at Anantara Dhigu M aldives in a Sunrise  Beach Villa.

Dinner

Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort

5 nights at Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort - 5*•

Return Speedboat Transfers Male International Airport to Anantara Dhigu Maldives•

All-Inclusive Plan - All meals and beverages (Alcoholic and non-Alcoholic selections)•

Espresso machine and tea making facilities•

Salsa Dance Courses, Divehi Lessons, Water Gymnastics Classes, Belly Dance Classes, Cha Cha Classes, and Zumba Classes.•

Complimentary use of Non-motorized water sports•

Snorkelling excursion for free with a Marine Biologist•

Complimentary use of High Speed Wi-Fi Internet Access in all Villas and public areas•
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SUNRISE BEACH VILLA BALCONY
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Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort

Enjoy your complimentary breakfast each morning for the next five days while taking in the stunning vistas of the Maldives.

Make the most of your holiday by independently touring the resort or by participating in some non-motorized sports. Create

memorable experiences through snorkelling, and nourish your mind by learning about the marine creatures from the marine

biologists.

Overnight stay at Anantara Dhigu M aldives in a Sunrise  Beach Villa.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort Airport

It’s time to say goodbye. Checkout and take the speed boat transfer to Male International Airport for your International flight

back home.

Breakfast

ACCOMMODATION

Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort UPGRADE AVAILABLE

Adventure awaits over silvery dunes, at sea, and beneath the water's surface at Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort. A luxury Maldives resort where

you can run into the waves from your beach pool villa or jump into the lagoon from your overwater suite. Surf, snorkel, and picnic on a deserted

island before returning to our luxury holiday resort for over-the-water spa treatments and gourmet adventures.
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ANANTARA SPA
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Room Upgrades

Sunset Beach Villa

Your beach villa in the Maldives opens directly onto soft white sands. Enjoy the lull of the Indian ocean waves and breathtaking encounters with

indigenous herons. Watch sunsets unfold across the sky. Dine under the stars on your private deck. Refresh yourself in a large terrazzo tub

surrounded by lush foliage at this beach resort.

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

Sunrise  Beach Pool Villa

Your pool villa in the Maldives offers sunrise views, a 5.8m pool, and a Villa Host to cater to your every need. Take a refreshing dip in your pool

sunken into soft white sands, the Indian ocean with its turquoise water just steps beyond. Soak in the sun on your daybed set over pool’s edge.

Catch the last rays of daylight each evening from your sun terrace complete with daybed, sun loungers and a dining area at this beach resort. 

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Maldives/Anantara-Dhigu-Maldives-Resort
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12534


Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Dhivehi

LOCAL CURRENCY

Maldivian Rufiyaa

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Maldives/Anantara-Dhigu-Maldives-Resort
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12534

